
The Official Barn 
of Horsemen Who Want 

Quality, Style & Affordability

Straight Gable Barns allow for additional features and 
options. These conventional barns are designed in the classic gable style and 
meet most Homeowner Association (HOA)requirements.

STRAIGHT GABLE BARNS

You have the ability to customize your facility to your  
specifications. Your features may include a Stylish Roofline, Indoor or 
Outdoor Covered Arenas, Paddock Turnouts, Wash Racks, Indoor Lobby, 
and other options to accomplish your style.

EQUESTRIAN EVENT CENTERS & ARENAS

RAISED CENTER AISLE BARNS
This is the most popular barn we offer. Aside from 
looking spectacular, this stylish design also meets most 
homeowner association (HOA) requirements. A Raised Center 
Aisle allows for additional ventilation and better air circulation. 
Available UV-Resistant skylights let more natural light shine in.

ONE ROW & SHED ROW BARNS
The One Row Barn provides the convenience and 
practicality of an all-weather gable barn, but on a 
smaller scale. You’ll enjoy the benefits of an entirely enclosed 
facility at a fraction of the cost. Customize your One Row Barn 
with  the combination of stalls, and/or other rooms to meet your 
specific needs. (Image Not Shown)

Choose Your Style...

The Shed Row Barn is built in a modular fashion for easy 
expandability. This barn design mirrors the Paddock Shelter, but 
also includes the AmeriStall Horse Stall with panels 7’6” high and 
serve as the rear stall panels & sides.



Choose Your Options...
These doors are an attractive and highly functional option for your barn. 
The top half can open and be secured back to increase ventilation or the 
entire door can be opened to allow your horse outside access. 

These horse-safe windows measure 3’ x 3’ and have stylish cross-buck 
trim. You can add stationary grills that allow ventilation, but do not allow 
ventilation, but do not allow your horse access to the outside. 

Swing-out feeders are installed in place of the 28” grill section of the stall 
front. Our swing-out feeders swivel from the inside of the stall into the 
alleyway and lock into place so you can easily feed from the alley. (Feed 
doors with or without hay-racks provide easy stall access during feeding.)

Yoke Grills allow your horses to hang their head into the alleyway while 
keeping them inside the stall. Divider Grills are also available to be put 
between stalls instead of a solid wall. 

The Revolving Tack Door provides a way for you to bring the tack room to 
the inner aisle. It is easy to maneuver and customize when organizing your 
tack room. 

Dutch Doors

Swing-Out Stall Windows 

Feeder Options

Yoke Grills

Revolving Tack Door

See More Options at www.ameristall.com

DREAM. DESIGN. BUILD. LIVE.

Locations & Contact Information
485 North East Loop 564 

Mineola, TX 75773
Office: 903-569-8811

2824 Milam Road East 
Sanger, TX 76266

Office: 940-387-0191
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